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Chairman’s foreword 

 
had made their job easier.  

If further proof was needed of how 

professionally our meet had been 
run was brought home to me when 

the following weekend I attended 

Zonals at the London Aquatic 

Centre which due to their 
organising was anything but 

relaxing.  Good meets don’t just 

happen, they need a lot of planning 

and an army of volunteers. Our 
open meets as well as giving our 

younger swimmers in particular the 

opportunity to compete are also an 
important source of funds for the 

Club, these funds allow us to keep 

fee increases to a minimum.  

 
Our next open meet is planned for 

June/July and plans are starting to 

take shape I know Fiona Ross and 
Joanne Gill would like to hear from 

The lesson I learnt from the 

Christmas newsletter was, the price 

I pay for writing a short foreword is 
a big picture. So this month  (and 

until I can organise a better picture) 

I am aiming to write a lot more. 

Fortunately for all of us a lot has 
happened since the last newsletter 

so that hasn’t been a problem. 

 

Let me start by thanking everyone 
who helped with our open meet in 

January. This was without doubt the 

best open meet I have attended and 
I have attended a lot! Particularly 

impressive was the organisation that 

meant everything ran smoothly and 

ensured swimmers; coaches and 
parents had a highly enjoyable day. 

A number of coaches have taken the 

time to comment on how relaxed 
the atmosphere was and how that 

  
anyone who would like to help in 

any capacity. 

 

The next bit of good news is the 
number of county entries. It is good 

to see so many accepted entries 

particularly from our younger age 
group swimmers well done to both 

the swimmers and their coaches.  
 

Finally (hopefully I have written 
enough for a small photo), 
congratulations to Arthur Morley for 
winning the Portsmouth Evening 
News  “outstanding contribution to 
disability sport 2014”. There is a 
rumour that since receiving the 
award he hasn’t stopped grinning!  
Well done Arthur.  
 

David Finch, Chairman 

 

Latest news items in our local newspapers (click on the links): 
 
 Nomads fight back in style  
 Nomads to open doors to south’s best 
 Jo Corben breaks European Record 
 Nomads begin year with bang 

 Arthur Morley is aiming for Glasgow 

Click on the icons to like and follow FNSC on social media 

http://www.fnsc.wikidot.com/
http://www.portsmouth.co.uk/sport/other-sport/swimming/nomads-fight-back-in-style-1-6483474
http://www.portsmouth.co.uk/sport/other-sport/swimming/nomads-to-open-doors-to-south-s-best-1-6540469
http://fnsc.wdfiles.com/local--files/press-reports/Evening%20News%20Article%20Jo%20Corben.pdf
http://fnsc.wdfiles.com/local--files/press-reports/Evening%20News%20Article%20FNSC%20Jan%20Open%20Meet.pdf
http://www.portsmouth.co.uk/sport/other-sport/swimming/morley-aims-for-podium-in-glasgow-1-6581740
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Fareham-Nomads-Swimming-Club/124085980998945?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/fnsc1
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Notices 
J U L Y  2 0 1 4  

 
 

 
We would like to say a BIG welcome to 

our new Nomad members Kate Egan, 
Rebecca Pike, Grace Bailey, Matilde and 
Gustavo Carvalhal, Fleur and Tamsin 

Hall, Sophie-Rose Mitchell, Charlotte 
Brown, Camille McMillan, Olivia 

Young, Ruth Bannister, Amelia and 
Harriet Boyes, and Will Felgate 

Apologies to anyone that has been 
missed. 

 
 

Welcome new members 
 

 

 
 

If you want your picture or story to 
appear in the next newsletter please email 

me via: lauramolneaux@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 

Newsletter submissions 
 

 
 

January: 
Learn To Swim  - Fleur Hall 
Swim Clinic - Emelia Evans 

Sharks - Haydn Clinton 
Skills - Katie Jones 

Age - Lily Davies 
Top  - Aiden Phillips 

 

February: 
Learn To Swim  - Lily Marshall 

Swim Clinic – Alex McCoy 
Sharks – Thomas Dickson 

Skills – Maddie Smith 
Age – Oliver Jones 

Top  - Jo Corben 
 

WELL DONE! 
 

Swimmers of the Month  
 

 
 

We are collecting Sainbury’s Everyone Active 
Vouchers. If you could please give them to 

Sue Childs who runs the Swim Shop that 
would be much appreciated. Thank you. 

 
 

Everyone Active Vouchers 
 

mailto:lauramolneaux@hotmail.co.uk
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Why I Swim – Dan Alberts 
 

I started swimming at Fareham Nomads two years ago just to keep up my swimming as I had nowhere to 
go with lessons at Fareham Leisure Centre. I started swimming when I was 11 years old and moved to 

FNSC when I was 15. I didn’t really want to pursue a competitive element in swimming and was hesitant 
to move squads. I think I was worried about the extra, harder work. 

 
Eventually I moved up and competed in a small meet. Once I had seen my progress, throughout the next 

few weeks and months, I began to realise what swimming was about. It’s not just plodding up and down 
in a concrete box. It’s training for something you really strive for and really want. It’s a sport that you’ll 

only succeed in if you really love it. Two months after being in development, I moved up to the Top 
Squad. This is where I realized it really could be something serious. The hard work was just motivation to 

tell me I’m getting better and the early mornings…. Well I enjoy them to be honest!  
 

I really enjoy swimming in the Top Squad at training, the light-hearted yet committed atmosphere, most 
of the time, keeps spirits lifted. Then there are the competitions. The team spirit really comes our, 

everyone is shouting for each other and routing for each other, in full support. Relays are the best, the 
poolside and stands are electric. I used to play basketball before swimming and even then I didn’t feel as 
much of a team as when I swim in a relay, the feeling of swimming for others knowing that you can’t let 

them down, rising to the big occasion and the constant roar of your team mates around you can’t be 
explained. It’s one of those ‘you had to be there moments’.  

 
I think joining the club was the most valuable thing I have done. It’s taught me self-discipline; that hard 

work is good and my self-efficacy has been boosted. There are hard times but they really pay off at the end 
of the day looking at the clock. All the coaches are so good to everyone and are fair and have everyone’s 

best interest at heart. 
 

To anyone thinking about joining the Club, I would really recommend it. To anyone younger at the Club 
I’d just say to keep working hard and you won’t look back.  

 
Since becoming a member of the Fareham Nomads I have also become a qualified lifeguard and 

Swimming Teacher. 
 

By Dan Alberts, Top Squad swimmer 
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Why I Swim – Sophie Hutin 
 

My name is Sophie Hutin and I have been a competitive swimmer for nine years now, competing 
both for my schools (where I competed twice in the National Schools relays). 

I have been at Fareham Nomads for about four years as a member of the Top Squad. I still really 
enjoy swimming and this is due to the many good friends I have made, for the fitness and 

especially being able to enter competitions and represent the club. 

This summer I had the opportunity to assist with teaching the younger swimmers at Fareham. 

Although this was a bit daunting at first, Julie, Mary-Ann and Charlotte helped me understand how 

to teach and guide the youngsters. I was also able to use my own knowledge and experience gained 

as a competitive swimmer and pass on some of these to help the younger members of the club 
progress and that is the satisfying part of teaching and helping. 

It is extremely satisfying to see the swimmers grow in confidence and improve week after week. 
The children always chat to me which makes the sessions enjoyable and fun to be at, and being part 

of the team has helped to improve my self-confidence too. 

I am also a qualified Lifeguard which is another great skill that I have learnt as being part of FNSC. 

I completed my course a year ago after my friends encouraged me to apply as they found it fun and 

interesting, and it could potentially lead to a job. Throughout the past year I have lifeguarded about 
10 times for the club (no incidents yet!). You need to master a lot of different techniques like you 

do in swimming and I now know and have the confidence not only to help swimmers in trouble in 

the water if something should happen, but also I can use first aid skills in everyday life. As a 
lifeguard I have a responsibility to protect others from harm, not just when they get into difficulty. 

I feel more involved in the club by lifeguarding and helping teaching, and I've developed better 
team working and communication skills. 

 
By Sophie Hutin, Top Squad swimmer 
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Competition round-up  

  
Fareham Nomads Open Meet  
The Club hosted 10 other swimming clubs at Waterlooville on Sunday 25th January; this was one of the 

last opportunities for swimmers to gain qualification for the forthcoming County Championships.  Clubs 
in attendance were Eastleigh, Locks Heath, Alton, Chichester,  Southampton Dolphins, Wildern Waves, 

Romsey & Totton, Winchester and Rushmoor Royals.   
 

Our Swimmers did not disappoint amassing a total of 58 Gold, 46 Silver and 37 Bronze medals.  As 
pleasing as the medal haul was, it was also the level of personal best performances that were achieved so 
early in the swimming year and the spread of medal winners from the youngest Nomads competitors, 

aged 10 to the oldest aged 44. 
 

Five Gold Medal hauls were achieved by Ellen Jewell (10 years), Aiden Phillips (14 Years), Chris Finch 
(16 & Over Years).  Sam Cooper (15 Years), Matthew Riley (15 Years, Ryan Ireland (10 Years) and much 

improved Matthew Sullivan (13 Years) all claimed 4 Gold medals each. Other Nomads to secure Gold 
medals were Rachel Matthews (2), Maddie Thompson (2), Sophie Hutin (2), Oliver Burton (2), Beatrice 

Hollands (2), Joe Davies (2) and Laura Molyneaux – a member of the newly 
formed Masters Squad (2). 

 
Top places were also gained by; Emily Blake, Lucy Moyse, Harriet Brocklebank, 

Edwards Hollands, Cillian Ross, Clive Marquis, George Lambert, Lucy 
Murdoch, Emma Davis, Hannah Cooper, Xanthe West, Alex Finch and Hillary 

Vulliamy. Sophie Hutin, Matthew Sullivan, Clive Marquis, Dan Ross and Joshua 
Lees all won three Silver medals apiece. Other medallists were Oliver Jones, Evie 

Rowsell, Alice Moyse, Anna Ross, John Vulliamy, Ben King, Daisy Ireland, Lily 
Davies, Fiona Murdoch, Eleanor Curran, Olivia Busher, John Molyneaux, 
Joanna Corben, Arthur Morley, Michael Andrews, Ethan Childs and Jack 

Williams. 
 

Comments from a few of our Younger Swimmers 

 
Ben King (10) – “I thoroughly enjoyed the open meet but at times it was very tiring. It was well organised 
and usually at an open meet I can't hear the commentary but at this one it was excellent. I couldn't have 

asked for more."  

 
Farrah Thompson (9) – “Having just turned nine I entered my first competition for Fareham Nomads at 

Waterlooville, this weekend. I swam 50m distances for the first time and was a little nervous about 

competing. All of the Nomads swimmers were very friendly and helpful, giving me lots of support. The 
coaches gave me lots of encouragement and told me exactly what to do, so I didn’t feel so nervous. It was 

exciting starting on the blocks and I was really pleased to see all of the swimmers cheering at the end of 
the lane, which made me swim faster. I really enjoyed racing, but had lots of fun on the poolside with my 

friends, meeting older swimmers and feeling part of the team I can’t wait to enter my next open meet!”  

 
Evie Rowsell (11) – “I took part in the Fareham Nomads Winter Open Meet along with a lot of my 

Nomads team mates. I really enjoyed the day, it is a chance to see if your training is making you a better 

swimmer and also a chance to come together as a team and cheer each other on. We always have lots of 
fun when we are supporting each other in races and I always feel part of a great team. Thank you to 

everyone who organised it. I am looking forward to the next one!”  
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South East Regional Masters Championships – Crawley 31st Jan & 1st Feb: 
Only two members of the Nomads newly formed Masters Squad competed at this event, Jo and Tony 

Corben. 
 

Jo Corben is well used to competing at this level and after her fine 200m Backstroke performance at the 
recent Nomads Open Meet she was hopeful of impressing at the Regional Championships and returning 
to the form that she displayed a few years ago.   

 
Only competing in two events, the 100m Backstroke and her more favoured 200m Backstroke she 

displayed great form in the shorter event setting a British Record in a time of 1.09.39 which is the fastest 
time the 44 year old has swim since 2012 and set her up well for the 200m event. 

 
Her main aim, apart from winning the 200m Backstroke was to also to set a new British Record, this she 

did easily, recording a time of 2.27.86; some nine seconds inside the previous mark.  Such was her form 
she also went inside the European Mark by three seconds. 

 
Her next major event will be the British Long Course Championships to be held at Manchester in June.  

Looking ahead to this she is planning an attack on the 200m Backstroke World Record that stands at 
2.26.06.  According to the LEN records as at December 2014 she is the only female masters swimmer that 

holds a Masters Record in one in event (200m Backstroke) in 4 consecutive age groups (30-34 years, 35 – 
39, 40 – 44 and 45 – 49) an impressive and interesting fact. 
 

Husband Tony who has also recently returned to Fareham Nomads competed in the 50 Butterfly, 200m 
Freestyle and 100m Butterfly recording times 33.58, 2.36.58 and 1.23.78 respectively.  

 

Isle of Wight Masters Open Meet 
Only one member of the Club attended the Isle of Wight Masters meet, Paul Rowan. Paul was a one-man 
team representing Nomads and competed in the 35-39 Age Group. Paul won five Golds in five events. 

 

City of Southampton Open Meet 
A strong squad of swimmers from FNSC racked up 45 personal best  
times in 90 events, which was the final time to qualify for the County  

Championships. 
 

The final tally for Nomads swimmers was an impressive 10 Gold, 7 Silver and 
four Bronze from swimmers across all age groups from Ellen Jewell, 10, to 

Jamie O’Donnell. 
 

Regional Disability Gala 
At the disability swimming event held at the Quays teenager Arthur  

Morley continued his recent improvement with good swimming in 
The 50m Breaststroke 42.80, 100IM 1.19.00 (PB), 100m Freestyle 

(1.08.04), 100m Breaststroke 1.33.29 (PB) and 50m Freestyle 30.77 
 

Competition round-up continued… 
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South Zonal Championships – London Aquatics Centre - 31st Jan & 1st Feb: 
Only five members of the Nomads competed at this event which was held at the London Aquatics Centre, 

home of the 2012 Olympic Games. 
 
The five swimmers Dan Cameron, Jessica Davies, Chris Finch, Sebastian Williams and Arthur Morley 

(Multi Disability Events) competed in a total of 18 events and recorded 15 personal best times.  
 

The finalists were Jessica Davies, Dan Cameron and Chris Finch. The highest placed competitor  was 
Chris Finch who placed 5th in the 200m Backstroke, his heat time of 2.17.45; a personal best which he 

improved to 2.15.99 in the final.  He also recorded best ever times in the 50m Back 29.25, 100m Back 
1.03.24 and the 200m Individually Medley of 2.18.60. 

 
Dan Cameron impressed in his events, making the final of the 100m Backstroke and 50m Backstroke 

recording times of 1.01.60 and 28.93 respectively.  He also swam well in the 50m and 100m Butterfly 
events with times of 27.07 (PB) and 1.00.92 respectively. 

 
Jess Davies recorded times of 2.26.61 in the Heat of the 200m Backstroke and further improved upon this 

to swim 2.26.17 to place 7th in the final, both times were lifetime bests.  Although not making finals she 
also recorded best ever times in the 100m Backstroke of 1.07.95 and 31.90 in the 50m event. 
 

Sebastian Williams, only returning to training after breaking his wrist displayed his undoubted potential 
impressing in the 50m Freestyle recording a personal best of 25.57, this after missing 8 weeks of training. 

 
Arthur Morley made further strides towards his dream of representing the GB Paralympic Squad in 2016 

and 2020.  Competing in five events he posted personal best times in the 100m Freestyle 1.08.37 (2nd), 
50m Freestyle 30.81 (3rd), 400m Freestyle 5.15.98 (3rd), 200m Individual Medley 2.54.01 (3rd).   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition round-up continued… 
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Competition round-up continued… 

 
ISA Nationals 2015 
After qualifying in the ISA regional heats at Guilford, Clive Marquis was selected to represent London 
West in the 4x50m Free Style relay and the 4x50m Medley relay.   
 

The ISA National swimming competition was held on Saturday 24 January at the London Aquatic 

centre, where Clive achieved a Bronze in the 4x50m Medley relay and a Sliver in the 4x50m free 
style relay. Both the Gold and Silver teams broke the current ISA national record for the 4x50m free style 
relay.  

    

Bracknell Masters Competition – 28th February 
Jo Corben continued her fine form to smash two European Masters backstroke records - setting new short-

course marks of 1.07.64 in the 100m backstroke and 2.22.80 in the 200m backstroke respectively at Bracknell 
Masters Open Meet, a 25-metre swimming pool. 
 
Jo’s 200m backstroke swim was the fastest she has swam since October 2012. This was talent, determination, 
technique and everything else coming together in one swim. She then followed this up to set a new record in 
the 100m backstroke, arguably her weaker of the backstroke events. The work now continues for an attempt 
on the World Record later this year at Manchester in the British Masters Championships in June. 
 
Tony Corben, Jo’s husband, also competed at the meet in three events winning 1 Gold, 1 Silver and 1 Bronze 
medal in the 100m Butterfly 1.17.91, 50m Butterfly 32.88 and 200m Freestyle 2.30.27 respectively. 
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Youth Sport Trust National Talent Camp – Jessica Davies 

In October I received an email advertising the 2014 Youth Sport Trust National Talent Camp (NTC) 
asking young swimming coaches to apply for a unique opportunity. The event was advertised as a "four 

day residential multi-sport event at Loughborough University for 350 of the most talented young athletes, 
coaches and officials from across England." The camp is the first part of a 12-month programme with 

other events to follow. I spoke to Stewart about it and decided to apply.  

I was very surprised and excited when I received an email in November saying that I had been selected as 
1 of 27 swimming coaches representing the ASA at the event.  

I travelled by train to Loughborough and once I had signed in I was given my uniform and I was directed 

to my coaching group. My group was made up of 15 coaches from sports such as volleyball, football, 
athletics and tennis.  

The slogan for the course was “Dream. Develop. Deliver.”  My group started by looking at coaching 

philosophy and what we thought ours was. We did various activities to find our “inner coach” and ways 
to develop our coaching style. Other sessions included talks with Olympic athletes, world-class coaches & 

officials and the team from The Youth Sport Trust.  

One of my favourite sessions was when we watched the Loughborough basketball team train and 
compete; the coach was wearing a microphone so that we could listen to everything he said to the team. 

We then analysed his coaching technique and discussed how we could incorporate it into our sports.  

Every evening after dinner, there was a session with our own National Governing Body (NGB). This was 
a chance for all of the swimming coaches, athletes and officials to get together with the ASA staff to 

discuss what we had each done during the day, hear from the others roles and share what we had learnt.  

They were four very long days, starting with circuit training at 6am and finishing with our NGB session at 
9:30pm. It was hard work and tiring but we still had some great fun. We had a Christmas dinner on the 

final day, we had team chanting battles whilst we waited for dinner and I made some really good friends 
throughout the camp.  

Our last session was the closing ceremony, where Baroness Sue Campbell CBE, chair of the Youth Sport 
Trust, said that during this camp we had identified our dreams and learnt how to develop ourselves. She 
said the real work would begin when we return to our clubs and start to deliver our potential.  

I left Loughborough exhausted but very inspired. I am now working with Stewart, to plan how to put 
everything I’ve learnt into practice. The ASA are supporting my progress and I’m looking forward to the 

next event.  

By Jessica Davies, Top Squad swimmer  
and Learn to Swim teacher 
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Committee needs more volunteers to help market the Club! 

The Nomads Committee in need of some more volunteers… could you help? 

The Club is looking to set up a marketing committee to meet up and discuss how to go about getting 
Fareham Nomads known within the wider community through flyers, adverts, leaflets, schools and 

contacts. 

A volunteer photographer is needed to provide photographs of swimmers, officials and coaches at galas 
for use in the newsletter, press releases and publicity materials.  

We need a social media whizz to use Twitter and Facebook to create an online presence and 
communicate not only with Club members but to answer questions, build up likes and followers, take 
pictures and keep everyone up-to-date with day-to-day goings on – while maintaining the reputation of the 

Club. 

Nomads are after someone with a technological brain and the relevant skills to look into revamping our 

website www.fnsc.wikidot.com to make it more swish and modern. 

A workforce co-ordinator is also needed to manage the training aspect of the Club, coordinate people and 
training courses etc. More information can be found by visiting 

www.swimming.org/assets/uploads/library/good_club_guide_plain_version.pdf  

We are also in need of a health and safety officer and anyone interested should talk to Gary Ireland, who 
is now treasurer of the Committee. 

Interested? Want to find out more? Then please contact any member of the Committee 

whose contact details can be found on the last page of this newsletter. They look forward 
to hearing from you soon! 

On another note…. 

Fareham Nomads has just run a course for 10 new Timekeepers and we are pleased to say Gary Ireland 
has qualified as Judge 1 and is working towards his Judge 2. Emma Rowsell and Kerry West have nearly 
completed their Judge 1, with three others following closely behind. Well done all! 

The Nomads Committee are always looking for parents to qualify to help run Open Meets and Galas. 
Anyone interested in becoming an official or finding out more should speak to Gary, Emma or Kerry who 

can pass on the details of Dave Greenaway, who trains our officials.   

 

  

http://www.fnsc.wikidot.com/
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 Head Coach Report  
 

 
Christmas now seems a long way behind us with swimmers of all squads returning to training and aiming 

to improve, whether they are a member of the Learn to Swim Programme or the Top Training Squad of 
the Club.   

 
The early signs are very encouraging with excellent results from the few competitions that swimmers have 

entered so far this year, you can read more about the swimmers achievements elsewhere in this newsletter.  
 

Improvement in any sport takes a lot of effort from all involved from the parents, (perhaps grandparents) 
that provide the taxi service to and from training and competition, the officials and committee members 

and of course all of my coaching staff.   
 
Swim training is so different to all other sports, training for swimming needs to be done in the ‘concrete 

box’ length after length, turn after turn – those that apply themselves the best seem to get most 
improvement.   

 
I want all our members to improve and achieve at the highest-level possible, if you want the same attend 

training regularly, listen to the coach instructions and just DO YOUR BEST.  
 

Many of you will be aware that we have suffered problems with the Air Quality at WHP School.  This 
now appears to be much better, but my fellow coaches and I will continue to monitor the situation.   

 
I would ask that any parent or swimmer that has a problem with any of our facilities, outside bodies etc, 

etc contact the Chair or other member of the Committee and please DO NOT take direct action, this is not 
helpful. 

Stewart Crowe - Head Coach 
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As most of you probably don’t know me, I’ll start with a brief ‘about me’. I’m 

Laura, I’m nineteen, and I’m a student member of FNSC.  I am currently in my 
second year of reading Chemistry at Oxford University and since 2012 I have 

been competing in GB elite triathlon. 

Cycling from John o’ Groats to Land’s End was one of those things that start out 
as a bit of a joke, and then you end up actually doing. Sort of like the time 

Stewart suggested that I should swim in the men’s 100m backstroke at a gala, as 

a 14-year old girl.  

Having thrown around the idea during our first term at Oxford, two friends and I 
decided that we would turn it into reality over our summer holidays. These two 

friends both being male, I was naturally chief organiser. 

On Wednesday 10th September we awoke in the far north to glorious sunshine 
and the start of our adventure. The railway line doesn’t go all the way to John o’ Groats, and despite the 

boys trying to convince me that cycling 20 miles to a B&B at the start point having just got off a train at 

11pm would not be that bad, I made the executive decision that we would cycle those extra miles the next 

morning instead. This meant that the first hour and a half of our journey was spent cycling in the opposite 
direction to Land’s End. Having accepted several cheers of congratulat ions from passers-by who 

obviously thought we were finishing rather than starting, we arrived at the most northerly point in 

mainland Britain – John o’ Groats. Here we paused for the obligatory sign post photo and post card 

home, before hitting the road in the right direction, which felt much more exciting!  
What followed was fourteen days and 1,050 miles of pedal, eat, sleep, pedal, eat, and sleep. On loop, but 

most enjoyable. The first three days were the three longest of the trip – 90 miles each bringing us down 

the East coast, through the Cairngorms (lovely scenery) and into Perth. We came across the border and 
into Carlisle at the end of day five. For somewhere so often associated with rain and bad weather, 

Scotland did a very good job of erasing that stereotype, as the sun shone almost the entire way. 

On day six we came down through the Lake District and across into the Yorkshire Dales. Although one 
of the hardest days of riding, it was probably our favourite day thanks to the route, the scenery, and the 

sense of achievement. Spirits were never really low at any point in the trip, but they were extra high that 

evening. Days seven and eight completed the toughest trio of days as we followed the Lakes with the 

Dales and Peak District. One particularly hard climb on day eight was part of the stage two route of the 
Tour de France Grand Depart, so we were encouraged by the stencils left on the road from the ascent of 

the pros.  

Days nine to twelve brought some light relief as the road flattened out and we journeyed South West 
through the countryside. It was then out of Devon, into Cornwall, and before we knew it there was only 

one day to go. In keeping with a theme of the trip, the sun shone for our final leg along the north coast 

from Truro to Land’s End.  
The sense of achievement at the end was wonderful, especially as we completed the trip self -supported, 

living out of panniers for two weeks and staying in youth hostels, B&Bs and with a few friends and 

family. We got into a daily routine very quickly, and having spent a fortnight with just the three of us and 
our bikes for company, pedalling our way from A to B each day, it was very strange returning home. 

Although the extra wardrobe variety and washing machine were welcome, I almost didn’t want it to be 

over! One of the most enjoyable things was getting to see so much 

of this beautiful country. Every day was different and I wanted to 
stop and stay longer in the villages we stopped in for lunch, or go 

walking in the countryside we passed through. At least now I have 

a long list of cheap holiday destinations! It truly was an amazing 
adventure – once in a lifetime you might say, but I don’t want to 

write off doing it again one day.  

As one of the boys so eloquently put it… “The tan lines will fade, 

but the memories won’t.” 
 

Laura’s trip from John o’Groats to Land’s End 
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I would like to make a mention of those senior swimmers who help us out on a regular basis with 
the younger swimmers. We take so much for granted that it is easy to forget to say a simple ‘thank 

you’. 

Harriett Brocklebank supports a young swimmer who has difficulties with listening and 

understanding instructions. We are so very grateful for her efforts and loyalty in helping us on a 

Friday night. Harriett recently attended to support the young swimmer on the evening of her 16th 
birthday. 

Another senior swimmer who supports this young swimmer on Monday nights is Lara Barnet. Lara 
has been known to turn up when her college bus broke down and she persuaded her dad to collect 

her from the bus and take her straight to FLC so the swimmer had 1-1 support. 

Of course we are always grateful to our senior swimmers for sharing their swimming knowledge 

and supporting us in their spare time so I cannot leave out Chris Finch, Jessica Davies, Sophie 

Hutin and Michael Gill, so a huge thank you to you all too. 

Then of course in thanking our senior swimmers I should also include our thanks for all the years 

of support on poolside from Helen, Tony and Ken. We rely heavily on these coaches to pass their 

vast knowledge gained over the many years of teaching swimming to our young swimmers in this 
Club. 

Last but not least, a big thank you to Jock Murdoch one of our parent members who has been 
helping Tony out on Monday and Friday evening. 

By Julie Loosemore, FNSC Coach 
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Fareham Nomads Swimming Club Committee  FEBRUARY 2014 

Chairman David Finch chairmanfnsc@hotmail.co.uk  T - 

Vice Chairman Joanne Gill vicechairfnsc@btinternet.com  T - 

Club Secretary Kerry West secretaryfnsc@virginmedia.com  T - 07973 727781 

Treasurer Gary Ireland treasurerfnsc@gmail.com  T - 07994 428334 

Competition Secretary Caroline Burton caroline355.burton@gmail.com  T - 

Membership Kerry West secretaryfnsc@virginmedia.com  T - 07973 727781 

Minutes Secretary Emma Rowsell emma@rowsell.me.uk  T - 

Welfare Officers Caroline Burton caroline355.burton@gmail.com  T - 

Badges & Awards Suzanne Childs suzannechilds@mac.com  T - 

Disability Liaison Mary Bond mbond@titchfieldlife.co.uk  T - 07909 923269 

Fund Raising Jenny Davies jenny@alandavies.co.uk  T - 

Social Secretary Jenny Davies jenny@alandavies.co.uk  T - 

Health & Safety Gary Ireland irelandgj@gmail.com  T - 07994 428334 

Nomads Open Meet 
Management Committee 

Joanne Gill 
Fiona Ross 

vicechairfnsc@btinternet.com 
farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk 

T - 
T - 

Open Meet Coordinator Fiona Ross farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk  T - 

Press Officer Laura Molyneaux lauramolyneaux@hotmail.co.uk  T - 

Swim 21 Coordinator Vicky Jones vicky.ryleyjones@virgin.net  T- 07806 871440 

Swim Shop Suzanne Childs suzannechilds@mac.com  T - 

Trophies Caroline Cooper 

 

T - 

Website Ken Bishop ken20@btinternet.com  T - 01489 894227 

Workforce & volunteer Coordinator Gary Ireland irelandgj@gmail.com  T - 07994 428334 

Committee member Jackie Davis 

 

T - 

Committee member Barry Jewell bjewell@sky.com  T - 07584 198720 
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